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EDITOR'S NOTE

The Korean Armtstice Agreement was signed at Panmunjorn at I0 a.wr.

Korean time on Julg 27, 1953 ba General Nam ll, Senior Delegate of the

Delegatiom of the Koresn People's Armg and" the Chinese People's Volunfreers,
qnil Lieutenant General Willi,am K. Hartrison, Seniq Delegate o! tlte United

Nations Commqnd. Altogether 78 copies of the agreement i,n the Korean,

Chinese and Englnsh Languages were signed and later on theg were torwarded
.separatelg lw si.gnature to Marshal Ktm lL Sung, Supreme Commander of

the Koream People's Arm,g, and General Peng Teh-huar,, Commandqr of the

Chinese People's Vo'Lunteers, and General Mark Clurk, Commander-tn-Chief
of the t|nited, Nations Commqnd. Tuselue hours aJter the xgrLLng of the

Armistice Agreement the ceasefire u)&s put i,nto effect along the whole Korean

Jront. Thus, thanks to the unsuJeruing persistemce of the Korean and Chinese

people and the tremendous efiorts of peace-Louers aTL ouer the world, complete

agreement utas reacheil tn the tuso-gear-anil-two-week-old Korean armistice

negotiations and, an enil usas brought to the fighti,ng ushich has continued' for
three gears and thirtg-three dags.

ln thi.s supplement, use print the edttorial of the Peking "People's DaiW"
published, on Julg 28, 7953 on the signtng of the Armisti.ee in Korea, under

the tttle of "The first Step Towards o. PeaceJul Settlem,ent of the KoT ean

Questton," anil the Korean Armistice Agreement and other documents'
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The First Step Towards a Peaceful
Settlement of the Korean Question

Editorial of the Peking "People,s Daily,r,

.Iuly 28, 1953

HE two-year-and-two-week-o1d Korean
truce talks, thanks to the unflagging

persistence of the Korean and chinese people
and their armed forces and the tremendous
efforts of the peace-Ioving people throughout
the wor1d, have been brought to complete
agreement after many twists and turns.

The Korean Armistice Agreement to which
the whole world has been eagerly looking
forward vi/as signed on JuIy 27, lgb3 at Pan-
munjorn. As Marshal Kim I1 sung and General
Peng Teh-huai declared in their armistice
orders:

The signing of the Armistice Agreement is
the flrst step towards the settlement by peaceful
means of the Korean question and is theref ore
beneficial to the peace of the Far East and of
the world. It has received the f ervent support
of the Korean and Chinese peoples anC has
rnade all the peace-loving people of the world.
elated with joy.

'fhe victory won by the Korean and Chin-
ese people in their great and just war against
aggression and in their flght for the peaceful
settlernent of the Korean question has proved
that the awakened Asian people are invincible
in their just struggle to resist aggression and
defend peace. rt has proved that the wor1d.
eamp of peace headed by the soviet union is
inviolable and that the forces of world. peace
and democracy are infinitely powerful.

Three years ogo, the reactionary Syngman
Rhee clique, working in collusion with the
be,llieose elements of the United States, uh-
leashed the Korean war whieh seriously
jeopardised the peace and security of the Far
East and the world. It was a futile attempt by

4

international adventurers to annex the whole of
Korea, to go one more step further in aggres-
siqn against china and. to provoke a new world
war. Even if they courd not achieve this, they.
thought at least to maintain world tension and
to amass great fortunes and postpone the out-
break of eeonomie crisis by utilising war and
the plans of war preparations. But in deciding
on these adventurist activities, they over-
estirnated their own strength and under-.
estirnated the strength of the people of Asia
and the world. They could not bear to see the
profound changes that took place in Asia after
the second world War and especially after the
viqtory of the Chinese revolution. tsut like aII
who refuse to recognise f aets, they ran their
heads against a wall. Ttre heroic Korean and
chinese people dealt the aggressors smashing
blows and held in check the most frantie
aggressive actions carried out on the trargest
possitrle scale since the Second 'lVorld \Mar, and
in which the imperirrlist eamp exhausted every
efflort. fhus the international adventurers
harre found themselves in a state of utter con-
fusion, desperation and danger. Their time*
table for unleashing a new world war was not
accelerated but delayed. It became increasingly
elear to the comparatively sane political leaders
of the various countries that stood on the side
of Syngman Rhee that to end the Korean war
and settle the Korean question by peacefufl
rneans was the only way open to them.

Basieally the Korean question is one of a
number of international issues outstanding
since the second world 'war. As with other
vital international probleffis, there was origin-
ally the neeessary basis for settling this ques-
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tion by peaceful means. rn the Three Foreign
Ministers conference of the Soviet Union, the
'r,rnited states of America and Britain held in
Moscow in December, tg41, agreement was
.reached for the peaceful settlement of the
Korean question. Had. this agreement been
respected and fulfilled, as the Government ofthe u.s.s.R. serupulously observed. it, the
tr(orean people could have achieved the uni-
frcation and independence of their motherland
and gone forward democratically. Ttre Korean'war eould not have begun. Irowever, the
policy pursued by the u,S. Government after
the war was to split Korea into south and North
and to foster the reactionary syngman Rhee
clique. rt finalty unleashed the war of aggres-
sion against Korea in an attempt to unify Korea
by armed force, to overthrow the Korean Demo-
cratie People's Republic and to set up through-
out Korea a reactionary despotic rule against
the people. Not only So, but at the same time
as it unleashed the war of aggression against
Korea, the rr.s. Government invaded. and. occu-
pied china's Taiwan. And soon after, it ordered
its invading forces to cross the Bgth parallel
and push to the Yalu and. the Tumen Rivers on
the borders of Northeast china, creating a
serious menaee to China's security. This ad.ven-
turist policy pursued by the rr.s. Government
was not really abandoned till after it was eom-
pelled to accept the Korean truce negotiations
as a result of failure in the war. This is the
reason why the Korean armistice talks were
dragged out for as long as two years.

In contrast to the foreign policy of the
united states, the Korean and chinese people
have consistently stood for a peaceful setile-
ment of the Korean question. The object of the
anti-aggression war which we were forced. to
wage has also been to provide conditions for the
securing of a peaceful settlement of the Korean
question on a fair and reasonable basis. Thus,
the Korean and chinese people, throughout the
intricate eourse of the negotiations in the last
two years, have striven for an agreement on
the armistice negotiations with extreme firm-
ness and patience.

clique, the Korean armistice has at last been
achieved. This is clear to everybody. At the
same time, as v. M. Molotov, Foreign Minister
of the u.s.s.R., pointed out in his statement
of April 1 on the Korean question: "Ttre
soviet Government has invariably supported
all the steps towards reaching a just armistice
and ending the war in Korea." The support
of the Soviet people and the people of other
countries of the world for the policy of the
Korean and Chinese people in insisting on the
peaceful settlement of the Korean question has
played a signifleant part in the aehievement of
the Korean armistice.

The course of the Korean rvar and the
armistice negotiations sho'ws clearly that if
only the people of the world firmly uphold
the cause of peace, the spirit of negotiation
will triumph over force. In the Korean war,
though the United States mobilised the greater
part of its ground, sea and air forces and the
armed forces of L7 countries, and suffered a
loss of over a million casualties and 20,000
million dollars, it has f ailed to win the vrar.
On the contrary, the more the Korean and the
Chinese people's forces fought, the stronger
they became, and they have continuously
won brilliant victories. In the reeent counter-
attacks, the people's forces broke through the
positions of four enemy divisions and put out
of action some 40,000 enemy troops.

The war has shown that international prob-
lems cannot be solved by force. On the contrary,
it was the adherence to the spirit of negotiation
that caused the Korean armistice negotiations,
which so many times reached diffieult and
seemingly insoluble situations, to flnatrIy flnd a

compromise which proved aeceptable to both
sides. It follows then that it will also not be
impossibtre to peacefully settle other interna-
tional disputes and longstanding problems.
Naturally, this possibil-ity depends both on
mutual consultation and dealing \Mith one
another in the spirit of equality, anC on the
active struggle for peace of the people of the
world.

As a result of the tremendous efforts made Although the Korean Armistice Agreernent
recently by Korea and China in solving the has already been signed, the scrupulous obser-
question of P.O.rtr. repatriation, which was the vance and execution of all its provisions will
sole obstacle to the Armistice Agreement, and definitely not be without their obstacles. People
in halting the sabotage of the Syngman Rhee all over the world stifl have to keep a most
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vigitrant eye at all times on some of the warlike
eLements of the American side, especiAtly Syng-
man Rhee of South Korea, who is intensifying
his clamour against the armistice. This "hero"
kept in an American gold flsh bowl-for whose
evil ambition the youth of more than a dozen
nations have already shed rivers of blood with-
out knowing why, just because certain people in
Washington need him-is threatening to follow
a "go it alone" policy and to wreck the armis-
tice. He knows the two-faced nature of United
States policy, and has, therefore, boldly taken
up gangster methods, putting up obstacles on
the road to the armistice and attempting thereby
to stop the wheel of peace in Korea. Thus the
present problem depends entirely on whether
the United States will continue its connivance
with the Syngman Rhee gang or is prepared
to ehange its attitude. General Nam I1, senior
delegate of our side, pointed out in his state-
ment on July L 9:

If such a poliey of eonnivance of the United
Nations Command. towards the South Korean
government and forces continues, it is possible
that the impLementation of the terms of the
I(orean Armistice Agreement will continue to
be obstrueted, before or after the Armistice.
This is what must be seriously watched by the
governments and people of the nations through-
out the r.vorld, particularly by the governments
and peopie of the nations concerned on both
sides in the Korean conflict. We consider that
in case such circumstances arise at any time, the
United. Nations Command side must, in con-
formity with the findings of the inspections cf
the Mili.tary Anmistice Commission and the
Neutral Nations' Commissions and with the
just dernand of the peace-loving people through-
out the world, strictly fuIf,I the solemn assur-
anees already furnished by itself.

It is worth noting that a number of influen-
tiai rrersonages in America have even up to
now been openly supporting the sabotage
activiti"es of Syngman Rhee. Even as late as
July 22, United States Secretary of State Dulles
issued a statement eneouraging Syngman Rhee's
rabid cj.amour for wrecking the Korean
armistice, saying that he is "entitled to do so."
In this statement, Dulles admitted that S)rng-
man Rhee did not accept the armistiee and
had "reserved his government's position."

Syngman Rhee's so-called position, as in-
dicated by Du1les, is the same as he has eon-
stantly been proclaiming, namely, that he

6

will not obstruct an arr'nistice only for 90
days, and if the IJ.S. fail to serve his purpose
of "uniting Korea" in 90 days, he will "re-
sume hostiLities." That Dulles can say Syng-
rnan Rhee is "entitled to do so," is an open
encouragement to Syngman Rhee to "resume
hostilities." However, it is universally known
that the American negotiations delegate assure
our side on JuIy 13 that "there is no time
limit on the effectiveness of the Armistice
Agreement."

What we want to ask is whether the
guarantee of the American negotiations dele-
gate or the statement of Dulles is to count!

Three years ago, Dulles personally planned
the unleashing of the war in Korea for Syng-
man Rhee with the result that Korea was
drowned in a sea of bIood. Now, he has again
given open eneouragement to Syngman Rhee
to obstruct the carrying out of the armistice
terms. As a party to the Korean armistice, the
U.S. Government has the fuII responsibitrity of
clanifying Dulles' statement and stopping hi[m
from making any more absurd pronouncements"

The attitude of the Korean and Chinese
side towards the Korean armistice is elear and
resolute. It will flrmly abide by and imple-
rpent all the terms in the Armistice Agreement"
As stipulated in the armistice orders which
Marshal Kim I1 Sung, Supreme Commander of
the Korean Peoplds Army, and General Feng
Teh-huai, Commander of the Chinese People's
Volunteers, issued to the uni.ts of this side:

A11 personnel of the ground, air and naval
forces and the coast guard units of the Korean
Feop1e's Arrny and the Chinese People's Volun-
teers should, in resolute observance of the
Armistice Agreement, completetry eease fire
along the entire front from 22:A0 hours, July 27,
1953, that is, L2 hours after the signing of the
Armistiee Agreement, and within 72 hours after
22:0A hours, JuIy 27 , 1953, that is, within 72

hours after the Armistice Agreement becomes
effective, withdraw two kilometres along the
entire front from the Military Demarcation
Line made public by both sides, and should not
again cross even one step into the DemiU.tarised
Zone.

At the same time, the orders provided that
"a11 personnel of the ground, air and naval
forces and the coast guard units of the Korean
People's Army and the Chinese People's Volun-
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teers should remain highly vigilant, firmly hold
their positions and guard against any aggres-
sive and disruptive actions from the other side."
Tkris fuIly demonstrates this sid.e's serious
attitude towards safeguarding the full imple-
mentation of the Armistice Agreerrient. If the
Syngman Rhee clique and the South Korean
Army dare to take action to wreck the fulflI-
ment of the Armistice Agreement as they have
announced, then the Korean-Chinese people,s
forces are sure to. take counter-action against
aggression and in self-defence in accordance
with the Armistice Agreement and the assur-
ances prgvided by the American side on July
11 and 13, so as to safeguard the effective im-
plementation of the armistice. The Korean and
the Chinese people by no means wish to see such
developments. They eall upon the whole world
to seriously supervise the American side so
that it strictly control the Syngman Rhee clique,
over which the American side has complete
authority and which it is capable of controlling.

Of eourse, to attain the further peaceful
settlernent of the whole Korean question, there
must be eonsuLtation in the political conference
of a higher Ievel. In connection with this, the
Korean-Chinese side has consistently advocated
that all foreign troops, including the Chinese

People's Volunteers, withdraw from Korea, and
that the Korean question be settled by peaceful
means, in the spiri.t of letting the Korean eues-
tion be solved by the Korean people themselves,
so as to facilitate the establishment of a united,
democratic, peaceful and independ.ent new
Korea. r'l:is is the solemn mission of the poli-
tical conference of a higher level. Ttris poli-
tical conference of a higher level is to be held
within three months after the Armistice Agree-
ment becomes effective, as recommended to the
governments eoncerned by the eornmanders of
both sides in the Korean war. The holding of
this conference must be on the basis of equality
in consultation. It is only thus that good re-
sults can be achieved. The I(orean and the
Chinese people and all peace-loving people
throughout the world fervently hope that the
calling of the political conferenee can proceed
smoothly and that it will solve questions. We
will struggle to the end for the peaceful settle:-
ment of the Korean question. If any warlike
elements dare to take advantage of the political
conferenee to sabotage the armistice and wreck
the conferenee, they are sure to meet with the
strongest opposition from the Korean and th_e

Chinese people anC all peace-loving people the
rnrorld over and will suffer e\ren greater defeats.
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COMMUNIQUE ON THE SIGNING OF THE

ARMISTICE AGREEMEI\T

The Korean anil Chinese d,elegation to theKorean armistice negoti,ations issued, the follow-izg communique ozr Julg 27, LgSJ:

Ttre Korean Armistice Agreement and the
TemporarJr, Agreement Supplementary to the
Armistice Agreement were formally signed at
Panmunjoffi, Korea, Bt 10 a.rvr., July 27, Korean
time, by General Nam Il, senior delegate of
the Korean and Chinese side, and Lieutenant-
General 'William K. Harrison, senior delegate
of the other side. Copies of the agreement in
their respective languages are being forwarded
separately for signature to Marshal Kim Il
Sung, Supreme Commander of the Korean
People's Army, and General Peng Teh-huai,
CommanCer of the Chinese People'g" Vo1un-
teers, and General Mark W. Clark, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the United Nations Com-
mand.

In accordance with the agreement between
both sides, all the armed forces under the coh-
trol of both sides, including all units and per-
sonnel of the ground, naval and air forces, will
cease completely all acts of hostility L2 hours
after the signing of the agreement by the
senior delegates of both sides i.e., from 10 p:M.

July 27, Korean time. A11 other provisions of

qL.

the Armistice Agreement and its annex, oS well
as the Temporary Agreement Supplementary
to the Armistice Agreement will, without ex-
ception, come into effect simultaneously with
the cease-fire.

It is expressly provided in the Armistice
Agreement that the commanders of the oppos-
ing sides must take all the necessary steps and

measures among the military forces undet
their respective commands to ensure that per-
sonnel of their respective commands thorough-
ly abide by all the provisions of the Armistice
Agreement. The articles and paragraphs of the
Armistice Agreement will remain in effect
until expressly superseded by mutually ac-
ceptable arnendments and additions or by pro-
vision in an appropriate agreement f or a

peaceful settlement at a political level between
both sides.

I'hrough the joint efforts and unflagging
support of the peace-loving people throughout
the world, the Korean and Chinese delegation
to the Korean armi.stice negotiations have suc-
cessfully fu1flI1ed its {ask.
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THE ARMISTICE ORDERS

Armistice Orders From Marshal Kim It Sung

and General Peng Teh-huai to Their Units

.Iuly 27, 1953

Comrades of the Korean Peop1e's Army and
Comrades of the Chinese People's Volunteers:

The Korean Peop1e's Army and the Chinese
People's Volunteers, af ter flghting heroically
for three years against aggression and in de-
f ence of peaee and after persevering for two
years in the armistice negotiations for a peace-
ful settlement of the Korean question, have
won a glorious victory of an armistice in
Korea and signed a Korean Armistice Agree-
ment with the United Nations Command.

The signing of the Armistice Agreement is
the flrst step towards the settlement by peace-
ful means of the Korean question and is there-
fore beneflcial to the peace of the Far East and
of the world. It has received the fervent sup-
port of the Korean and Chinese peoples and
has made alL the peace-loving people of the
world elated with joy. But on the side of the
United Nations Command there are still some
bellicose elements, particularly the Syngrnan
Rhee clique, who are greatly displeased with
the realisation of an armistice in Korea, and
are therefore strongly opposed to the signing
of the Armistice Agreement. IIence aII com-
rades of the Korean Peop1e's Army and the
Chinese People's Volunteers must heighten
their vigilance.

On the occasion when the Armistice Agree-
ment begins to become effective, we proclaim
the following Orders in order to ensure flrmly
the realisation of the Korean armistice and
against any disruption and to facilitate the con-
vening of the Political Conference in fur-
therance of the peaceful settlement of the
Korean question:

1. All personnel of the ground, air and
naval forces and the coast guard units of the

Korean People's Army and tlie Chinese peo-
ple's volunteers should, in resolute observance
of the Armistice Agreement, completely eease
flre along the entire front from 22:00 hours,
July 27, 1953, that is, 12 hours after the sign-
ing of the Armistice Agreement, and within
72 hours after 22:00 hours, JuIy 27, lgb3, that
is, within 72 hours after the Armistice Agree-
ment becomes effective, withdraw two kilome-
tres along the entire front from the Military
Demarcation Line made public by both sides,
and should not again cross even one step into
the Dernilitarised Zone.

.2 AtI personnel of the ground, ai? and
naval forces and the coast guard units of the
Korean People's Army and the Chinese Peo-
ple's Volunteers should remain highly vigilant,
flrrnly hold their positions and guard against
any aggressive and disruptive actions from the
other side.

3. AII personnel of the Korean people,s
Army and the chinese People's volunteers
should bid welcome to, protect the safety of,
and give enthusiastic assistance to the work of
the personner of the Military Armistice com-
mission and its Joint Observer Teams, the per-
sonnel of the Neutral Nations' Commissions and
the personnel of the joint Red Cross teams,
who may enter the areas under the control of
our forces to carry out the Armistiee Agree-
ment.

I('IM IL SIIIIG,
Marshal, Democrattc People's Republ,ic of Korea,

Su;prerne Commander, Kwean People's Army

PENG TEH.HUAI, I

Commander, Chinese People,s Vol,unteers ,
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THE I(OREAN ARMISTICE AGREEMENT

Agreement ,Between the Suprerre Commander of the Korean
People's Army and the Cornmander of the Chinese People's
Votrunteers, on the One Handr" and the Cornmander-in-Chief,
[inited Nat,ions Comrmand, on the Other Hand, Concerning a

Military Armistice in Korea

PR,EAMBLE

The undersignecL, the Supreme Commander of
the Korean People's Army and the Cornmander of
the Chinese Peop1e's Volunteers, on the one hand,
and the commander-in-chief, unitecl Nations com-
thund, on the other hand, in the interest of stopping
the Korean conflict, with its great toil of suffering
and bloodshed on both sides, and with the objective
of establishing an armistiee which will insure a
complete cessation of hostilities and of aII acts of
armed f orce in Korea until a final peaeeful settle-
ment is achieved, do individually, collectively, and
rnutually agree to accept and to be bound and
governed by the conditions and terms of armistiee
set forth in the following Articles and paragraphs,
vfhich said conditions anrl terms are intended to be
purely miLitary in character and to pertain solely
to the belligerents in Korea.

ARTICLE T

' / MII,ITAffi,Y DEMARCATTCIN LINE AND
DEMILITAEISED ZONE

. 1. A Military Demarcation Line shall be fixed
and both sides shall withdraw two (2) kilometres
from this line so as to establish a Demilitarised
Zone between the opposing forces. A Demilitarised
Zone shall be established as a buffer zone to pre-
vent the oecurrence of incidents which might lead
to a resumption of hostilities.
, 2. The Military Demarcation Line is located

as indicated on the attached map (Map 1).

3. The Demilitarised Zone is deflned by a
northern and a southern' boundary as indicated on
the attached map (Map 1).

4. The Military, Demarcation Line shall be
Blainly rnarked as direeted by the Military Armis-
tice Commission hereinafter established. The Com-
manders of the opposing' sides shall have suitable
:markers erected along the boundary between the
Demilitarised zone and their respective areas.
The Military Armistice commission shall supervise
the ereetion of aII markers-placed along the Military

'{10

Demarcation Line and along the boundaries of the
Demilitarised Zone.

5. The waters of the IIan River Estuary shall
be open to civil shipping of both sid.es wherever
one bank is controllecl by one sid.e and the other
bank is controlled by the other side. The Military
Armistice comneission shajj. prescribe rules for the
shipping in that part of the Han River Estuary
indicated on the attached map (Map D . Civil
shipping of each side shall have unrestricted access
to the land under the military control of that side.

6. Neither side shall exeeute any hostile act
within. from, otr against the Demilitarised zone.

7. No person, military or civilian, shell be per-
mitted to eross the Military Demarcation Line
unless speciflcaily authorised to do so by the Mili,-
,1", Armistice Commission.

B. No person, rnilitary or civilian, in the
Demilitarised zane shal1 be permitted. to enter the
territory under the rnilitary control of either side
unless speciflcally authorised to do so by the Com-
mander into rvhose territory entry is sought.

9. No person, military or civilian, shall 'oe

permitted to enter the Demilitarised zone except
persons concerned with the conduet of civil
administration and relief and persons specifically
authorised to enter by the Military Armistice Com-
mission.

10. civil administration and relief in that part
of the Demilitarised zone which is north of the
Military Demareation Line shall be the joint respon-
sibility of the supreme commander of the Korean
Peop1e's Army and the command.er of the chinese
People's volunteers; and civil administration and,
relief in that part of the Demilitarised. Zone which
is south of the Military Demarcation Line shall be
the responsibility of the commander-in-chief,
united Nations command. The number of persons,
military or civilian, from each side who are per-
mitted to enter the Demilitarised zone for the con-
duct of eivil administration and relief shall be as
determined by the respective Commanders, but in
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tro case shall the total number authori.sed by either
'side exceed one thousand (1,000) persons at any
one time. The number of civil police and the arrns
to be carried by them shall be as prescribed. by the
Military Armistice commission. other personnel
shalI not carry arrns unless speciflcally authorised
to do so by the Military Armistice cornmission.

11. Nothing contained in this Articre sha[ be
,construed to prevent the complete freedom of
rnovement to, from, and within the Demilitarised
zone by the Military Armistice commission, its
.assistants, its Joint Observer Teams with their
,assistants, the Neutral Nations Supervisory Com-
mission hereinafter established, its assistanfu, its
NeutraL Nations rnspection Teams with their assis-
'tants, and of any other persons, materials, and equip-
:ment specifically authorised to enter the Demili-
tarised zone by the Mititary Armistiee commission.
convenience of movernent shall be permitted
-tJrrough the territory under the military control of
either sid.e over any route necessary to move
.between points within the Demilitarised. zone where
such points are not connected by roads lying com-
pletely within the Demilitarised. Zome.

AH,TICLE II
.c 0NCB,ETE 

""ii,T"."HfrTffir#" cEAsE-FrR E

A. GEI{ERAL

12, The comrnanders of the opposing sides sha[
,-order and enforce a comptrete cessation of all hostili-
'ties in Korea by all armed forces und.er their con-'trol, including all units and personnel of the ground,
:naval, and air forces, effective twelve GD hours
rafter this Armistice Agreement is signed. (See
Paragraph 63 herecf f or effective date and hour of
:the remaining provisions of this Armistice Agree-
;ment.)

13. In order to insure the stability of the mili-
:tary armistiee so as to f acilitate the attainment of
a peaceful settlement through the holding by both
sides of a political conference of a higher leve1, the
irCommanders of the opposing sid.es shall:

a. 'Within seventy-two (o2> hours after this
Armistice Agreement beeomes effective, withdraw

'all of their military forces, supplies, and equipment
frorn the Demilitarised Zane exeept as otherwise
=provided herein. All demolitions, minefi.elds, wire
"entangLements, and other hazards to the safe move-
"ment of personnel of the Military Armistiee Com-
,mission or its Joint Observer Teams, known to exist
'within the Demilitarised zone after the withdrawal
tof military f orces therefroffi, together with 1anes
Lknown to be free of all such hazards, shall be
-reported to the Military Armistice commission by
'the Commander of the side whose forces emplaced
,such hazards. Subsequently, additional safe lanes
:shaIl be cleared; and eventually, within forty-flve
(45) d.ays after the termination of the seventy-two
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QD hour period, all such hazards shall be removed
from the Demilitarised Zone as directed by and
under the supervision of the Military Armistice
commission. At the termination of the seventy-two
OD hour period, except for unarmed troops au-
thorised a forty-five (45) day period to complete
salvage operations under Military Arrnistice Com-
mission supervision, such units of a police nature
as may be speciflcally requested by the Military
Armistice Commission and agreed to by the Com-
manders of the opposing sides, and personnel
authorised under Paragraphs 10 and 11 hereof, no
personnel of either sice shall be permitted to enter
the Demilitarised Zone.

b. Within ten (10) days after this Armistice
Agreement becomes effective, withdraw all of their
military forces, supplies, and equipment from the
rear and the coastal islands and waters of Korea of
the other side. rf such military forces are not with-
drawn within the stated time limit, and there is no
rnutually agreed and valid reason for the delay, the
other side shall have the right to take any action
which it deems neeessary for the maintenance of
security and order. The term "coastal islands," as
used above, refers to those islands which, though
occupied by one side at the time when this Armis-
tiee Agreement becomes effeetive, were controlled
by the other side on 24 June, 1gS0; provided, how-
ever, that all the islands lying to the north and
west of the provineial boundary line between
HWANGHAE-DO and KYONGGT-DO shall be under
the military control of the supreme command.er of
the Korean People's Army and the commander of
the chinese People's volunteers, except the island
grQups of PAENGYOIVG-DO (BZ'5B,N, LZ4.40,E),
TAECHONG-DO (37'50'N, !24O42'F-), SOCHONG-DO
(37'46',N, 124o46'E) , yONpyoNG_Do (37,o39'N,
12b.40,E), and u-Do (BT.B6,N, Lzs.bB,E), which shall
rernain under the military control of the com-
mander-in-chief, united Nations command. AII
the islands on the west coast of Korea 1ying south
of the above-mentioned boundary line shall remain
under the military control of the commander-in-
Chief, United Nations Command. (See Map B.)

c. Cease the introduction into Korea of
reinforcing military personnel; provided, however,
that the rotation of units and personnel, the arrival
in Korea of personnel on a temporary duty basis,
and the return to Korea of personnel after short
periods of leave or temporary duty outside of Korea
shaIl be perrnitted within the scope prescribed below.
"Rotation" is deflned as the replacement of units
or personnel by other units or personnel who are
commencing a tour of duty in Korea. Rotation per-
sonnel shall be introduced into and evacuated. frbm
Korea only through the ports of entry enumeratectr
in Paragraph 43 hereof. Rotation shall be conducted
on a man-for-man basis; provided, however, that no
more than thirty-five thousand (88,000) persons in
the military service shall be admitted into Korea
by either side in any calendar month under the
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rotation policy. No military personnel of either side

shall be introdueed into l(orea if the introduction
of sueh personnel will cause the aggregate of the
military personnel of that side admitted into Korea
sinee the effective date of this Armistice Agreement
to exceed the cumulative total of the military per-
sonnel of that side who have departed from Korea
sinee that date. ReporLs concerning arrivals in and

departures from Korea of military personnel shall
be mad,e daily to the Military Armistice Commission

and the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission:

such reports shall include places of arrival and

departure and the number of persons arriving at or

departing from each such place. The Neutral Na-
tions Supervisory Commission, through its Neutral
Nations Inspection Teams, shall conduct supervision
and inspeetion of the rotation of units and personnel

authorised. above, at the ports of entry enulnerated
in Paragraph 43 hereof.

d. cease the introduetion into Korea of re-
inforcing comloat aircraft, armoured vehicles, wea-
pons, and ammunition; provided, however, that
eombat aircraft, armoured. vehieles, weapons, and

ammunition which are destroyed, damaged, worn
out, or used up during the period of the armistice
may be replaced. on the basis of piece-fsl'-piece of
the same effectiveness and the same type. Such
eombat aircraft, armbured vehicles, weapons, and

ammunition shall be introduced into Korea only
through the ports of entry enumerated in Paragraph
43 hereof. fn order to justify the requirement foq
combat aircraft, armoured vehieles, weap6ns, and

ammunition to be introduced into Korea for replace-
ment purposes, reports coneerning every incoming
shipment of these items shal] be made to the Mili-
tary Armistice Commission and. the Neutraf Nations
Supervisory Commission; such reports shall include
statements regarding the d.isposition of the items
being replaeed.. Items to be replaced whieh are

removed. from l(orea shall be removed only through
the ports of entry enumerated in Paragraph 43

hereof. The Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion, through its Neutral Nations Inspection Teams,

shall conduct supervision and inspection of the
replaeement of eombat aircraft, armoured vehicles,
weapons, and ammunition authorised above, at the
ports of entry enumerated in Paragraph 43 hereof.

e. trnsure that personnel of their respective
colnmands who 'vriolate any of the provisions of this
Armistice Agreement are adequately punished.

f. 'In those eases where plaees of burial are

a matter of record. and graves are actually found to
exist, permit graves registration personnel of the
other side to enter, within a defnite time limit after
this Armistiee Agreement becomes effective, the

territory of l(orea under their military control, for
the purpose of proceeding to sueh graves to recover
and evacuate the bodies of the deceased military
personnel of that sid.e, including deeeased prisoners

Lt war. The speciflc procedures and the time limit
for the performance of the above task shall be det'er-
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mined by the Military Armistice Commission. The
Commanders of the opposing sides shall furnish to
the other side aII available inf ormation pertaining,
to the places of burial of the deceased military per-
sonnel of the other side.

g. Afford full proteetion and all possible
assistance and eo-operation to the Military Armistice
Commission, its Joint Observer Teams, the Neutra}.
Nations Supervisory Commission, and its Neutral
Nations Inspection Teams, in the carrying out of
their functions and responsibiUties hereinafter as-
signed; and aeeord to the Neutral Nations Super-
visory Commission, and to its Neutral Nations
fnspeetion Teams, full convenience of movement
between the headquarters of the Neutral Nations.
Supervisory Commission and the ports of entry
enumerated in Paragraph 43 hereof over main lines
of communieation agreed upon loy both sides (see"

Map 4), and between the headquarters of the Neutral
Nations Supervisory Commission and the plaees
where violations of this Armistice Agreement have"
been reported to have oeeurred. In order to pre-'
vent unnecessary delays, the use of alternate routes
and means of transportation will be permitted when-
ever the main lines of eommunication are closed or-
impassable.

h. Provide such logistic support, including
cornrnunications and transportation facilities, asi

may be required by the Military Arrnistice Commis-
sion and the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion and their Teams.

i. Eaeh construet, operate, and maintain E:

suitable airfield in their respective parts of the De-
militarised. Zone in the vicinity of the headquarters"
of the Military Armistice Commission, for such uses-
as the Commission may determine.

j. Insure that all members and other per-
sonnel of the Neutral Nations Supervisory Cornmis--
sion and of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Coin-
mission hereinafter established shall enjoy the
freedom and facilities necessary for the proper
exercise of their functior:s, including privileges,
treatment, and immunities equivalent to those ordin-
arily enjoyed by accredited diplomatic personnel
under international usage.

14. This Armistice Agreement shall apBly to
all opposing ground forces under the military coit*
trol of either side, which ground forces shall respect
the Demilitarised. Zone and the area of Korea under
the military control of the opposing side.

15. This Armistice Agreement shall apply to all
opposing naval forces, which naval forces shalt
respeet the rn,aters contiguous to the Demilitarised
Zone and to the land area of Korea under the mili-
tary control of the opposing side, and shall not
engage in blockade of any kind of Korea.

16. This Armistice Agreement shall apply to,

all opposing air forees, which air forees shall respeet
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the air spaee over the Demilitarised Zone and over
the area of Korea under the military control of the
opposing side, and over the waters contiguous to
botJ:.

77. Responsibility for compliance with and erl:
forcement of the terms and provisions of this Armis-
tice Agreement is that of the signatories hereto and
their successors in eommand. The Commanders of
the opposing sides shall establish within their
respective commands al.I measures and procedures
necessary to insure eomplete compliance with aII of
the provisions hereof by all elements of their com-
.mands. They shall actively co-operate with one
.another and with tJ:e Military Armistice Commis-
sion and the Neutral" Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion in requiring observance of both the letter and
the spirit of a1l of the provisions of this Armistice
Agreement.

18. The costs of the operations of the Military
Armistice Commission and of the Neutral Nations
Supervisory Commission and of their Teams shall
be shared equally by the two opposing sides.

B. MILIT.A.R,Y ARITISTICE COMMISSION

1. COMPOSITION

19. A Military Armistice Commission is hereby
,established.

20. The Military Armistice Commission shall
be composed of ten (10) senior officers, fi.ve (5) of
vrhom shall be appointed jointly by the Supreme
Commander of the Korean Peop1e's Army and the
Commander of the Chinese People's Volunteers, and
f.ve (5) of whom shall be appointed by the Com-
rnander-in Chief, United Nations Command. Of the
ten members, three (3) from each side shall be of
generaL or flag rank. The two Q) remaining lnem-
bers on each side may be major generals, brigadier
,generals, colonels, or their equivalents.

2L. Mernbers of the Military Armistice Com-
mission shall be . permitted to use staff assistants as

required"

22. The Military Armistice Commission shall be
provided with the necessary administrative per-
sonnel to establish a Secretariat charged with assist-
ing the Commission by performing reeord-keeping,
seeretarial, interpreting, and such other functions as
the Commission may assign to it. Each side sha!
appoint to the Secretariat a Seeretary and an
Assistant Secretary and such clerical and specialised
personnel as required by the Secretariat. Records
shall be kept in Korean, Chinese, and English, all
of which shall be equally authentic.

23. a The Military Armistice Commission shall
be initially provided with and assisted by ten (10)

Joint Observer Teams, which number may be
reduced by agreement of the senior members of both
sides on the Military Armistiee Cornmission.
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b. Eaeh Joint Observer Team sha1l be
composed of not less than four (4) nor more than
six (6) offi.cers of fleld grade, half of w[om shall
be appointed jointly by the Supreme Commander
of the Korean People's Army and the Commander
of the Chinese People's Volunteers, and haU of
whom shall be appointed by the Commander-in-
Chief, United Nations Command. ACditional per-
sonnel sueh as drivers, clerks, and interpreters shall
be furnished by each side as required for the func-
tioning of the Joint Observer Teams.

2. FUNCTIONS AND AUTHOR,ITY

24. The general mission of the Military Armis-
tice Cornmission shalI be to supenrise the imple-
mentation of this Armistice Agreement and to settle
through negotiations any violations of this Armistice
Agreement.

25. The Military Armistice Comrnission shall:

a. Locate its headquarters in the vicinity
of PANMUNJOM (37' 57' 29" N, 126' 40' 00" E).
The Military Armistice Commission may re-locatd
its headquarters at another point within the Demili-
tarised Zone by agreement of the senior members
of both sides on the Commission.

b. Operate as a joint organisation without
a chairman.

c. Adopt such rules of procedure as it may,
from time to time, deem necessary.

d. Supervise the carrying out of the provi-
sions of this Armistiee Agreement pertaining to the
Demilitarised Zone and to the Han River Estuary.

\ e. Direct the operations of the Joint
Observer Teams.

f . Settle through negotiations any viola-
tions of this Armistice Agreement.

g. Transmit immediateLy to the Com-
mand,ers of the opposing sides all reports of investi-
gations of violations of this Armistice Agreement
and al.l other reports and records of proceedings
received from the Neutral Nations Supervisory
Commission.

h. Give general supervision and direction
to the activities of the Committee for Repatriation
of Prisoners of 'W'ar and the Committee for Assisting
the Return of Displaced Civilians, hereinafter
established.

i. Act as an intermediary in transmitting
communications between the Commanders of the
opposing sides; provided, however, that the forego-
ing shall not loe construed to preclude the Com-
manders of both sides from eommunicating wittr
each other by any other means which they may
desire to employ.

j.Frovide credentials and distinetive in-
signia f or its staff and its Joint Observer Teams,
and a distinctive marking for all vehicles, aircraft,
and vessels, used in the perf ormance of its mission.
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26. The mrsslon of the Joint Observer Teams
shall ]oe to assist the Military Armistiee Commission
in supervising the carrying out of the provisions of
this Armistice Agreernent pertaining to the Demili-
tarised Zone and to the Han River Estuary.

27. The Military Armistiee Commission, or the
senior member of either side thereof, is authorised
to dispatch Joint observer Teams to investigate
violations of this Armistiee Agreement reported. to
have occurred in the Demilitarised zone or in the
Han River Estuary; provi.ded, however, that not
more than one half of the Joint observer Teams
which have not been dispatched by the Military
Armistice commission may be dispatched at any one
time by the senior member of either side on the
Comrnission.

28. The Military Armistice Commission, or the
senior member of either side thereof, is authorised.
to request the Neutral Nations supervisory com-
mission to eonduct special observations and inspee-
tions at places outside the Demilitarised Zone where
violations of this Armistiee Agreement have been
reported to have occurred.

29. 'when the Military Armistiee commission
determines that a violation of this Armistice Agree-
ment has oceurred, it shall immediately report such
violation to the commanders of the opposing sid.es.

30. '\4/hen the Military Armistiee commission
determines that a violation of this Armistice Agree-
ment has been correeted to its satisfaction, it shall
so report to the commanders of the opposing sid.es.

3. GENERAL

31. The ulilitary Armistice commission shall
meet daily. Recesses of not to exeeed. seven (?)
clays may be agreed upon by the senior members
of both sideb; provided, that sueh recesses may be
terminated on twenty-four e4) hour notiee by the
senior member of either sid.e.

32- copies of the record of the proceedings of
all meetings of the Military Armistice Commission
shall be forwarded to the command.ers of the oppos-
ing sides as soon as possible after each meeting.

33. The Joint observer Teams shall make
period.ic reports to the Military Armistice Cornmis-
sion as required by the commission and, in add.i-
ti.on, shall make such speciar reports as may be
deemed neeessary by them, or as may be required
by the Commission.

34. The Military Armistice Commission shall
maintain duplicate files of the reports and records
of proceedings required. by this Armistice Agree-
ment. The commission is authorised to maintain
duplicate files of such other reports, reeord.s, etc., as
may be necessar.lr in the conduet of its business.
upon eventual d.issolution of the commission, one
set of the above fiIes shall be turned, over to each
side.
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35. The MiUtary Armistice Commission rnay
make recommendations to the Commanders of the
opposing sides with respect to amendments or addi-
tions to this Armistice Agreement. Sueh reeom*
mended changes should generally be those designed,
to insure a more effeetive armistice.

C. NEI]:[BA,I, NATTONS SUPEB\rISOBY
COMMISSION

1. COMPOSITION

, 36. A NeutraL Nations Supervisory Commission
is hereby established.

37. The Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion shall be composed of four @) senior officers,
two Q) of whom shail be appointed by neutral na-
tions nominated jointly by the Supreme Commander
of the Korean People's Army and the Cornmander
of the Chinese People's Volunteers, namely,
POLAND and CZECHOSLOVAKIA, and two Q) of
whom shall be appointed by neutral nations no*
minated by the Commander-in-Chief, United Na*
tions Command, namely, SWEDEN and SWITZER-
LAND. The term "neutral nations" as herein used
is deflned as those nations whose comba.tant forees
have not participated in the hcstilities in l{orea-
Members appointed to the Commission may be from,
the armed forces'of the appointing nations. Eae&
memlcer shall designate an alternate member to
attend those meetings which for any reason the
principal member is unable to attend. Such alter-
nate members shall b-o of the same nationality as
their prineipals. The Neutral Nations Supenrisory
C.ommission may take action whenever the number
of members present from the neutral nations
nominated by one side is equal to the nurnber of
members present from the neutral nations norninated
by the other side.

38. Members of the Neutral Nations Super-
visory Commission shall be permitted to use staff
assistants furnished by the neutral nations as
required. These staff assistants may be appointed
as alternate members of the Commission.

39. The neutral nations shall be requested to
furnish the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commissiorr
with the necessary administrative personnel to
establish a Seeretariat charged with assisting the
Commission by performing necessary record-keep-
ing, secretarial, interpreting, and sueh other fune-
tions as the Commission may assign to it.

40. a. The Neutral Nations Supervisory Com-
mission shall be initially provi.ded with, and assisted
by, twenty (20) Neutral Nations Inspection Teams,
which number may be reduced by agreement of the
senior mennbers of both sides on the Military Armis-
tice Cornur-ission. The Neutral Nations trnspection
Teams shall be responsible to, shall report to, and.
shail be subject to the direction of, the Neutral Na-
tions Supervisory Commission only.
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b. Eaeh Neutral Nations Inspection Tear;r
shall be composed of not less than four G) officers,
preferably of fle1d grade, half of whom shall be
from the neutral nations nominated jointty loy the
Supreme Commander of the Korean people,s Army
and thg cornmander of the chinese people's volun-
teers, and half of whom sha1l be from the neutral
nations nominated by the commander-in-,chief,
united Nations command. Members appointed to
the Neutral Nations rnspection Teams may be from
the armed forces of the appointing nations. rn ord.er
to facilitate the functioning of the Teams, sub-teams
composed of not less than two Q) members, one of
whom shall be from a neutral nation nominated
iointly by the supreme commander of the Korean
People's Army and the Commander of the Chinese
Peop1e's Volunteers, and one of whom shall be from
a neutral nation nominated by the commander-in-
Chief, United Nations Command, may be formed as
circumstances require. Additional personnel such
as drivers, elerks, interpreters, and communications
personnel, and such equipment as may be required
by the Teams to perform their missions, shall be
furnished by the commander of eaeh side, as re-
quired, in the Demilitarised zone and in the ter-
ritory under his military control. The Neutral
Nations supervisory Commission may provide itseU
and the Neutral Nations Inspection Teams with such
of the above personnel and equipment of its own
as it may desire; provided, however, that such per-
sonnel shall be personnel of the same neutral nations
of which the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion is composed.

2. FUNCTIONS AND*A{ITEXORXT'Y

4L. The mission of the Neutral Nations Super-
visory Commission sha1l be to carry out the func-
tions of supervision, observation, inspection, and in-
vestigation, as stipulated in Sub-paragraphs l3c and
13d and Paragraph 28 hereof, and to report the results
of such supervision, observation, inspection, and
investigation to the Military Armistice Cornmission.

42. The NeutraL Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion shalI:

a. Locate its headquarters in proximity to
the headquarters of the Military Armistice Commis-
sron.

b. Adopt such rules of procedure as it may,
from time to time, deem necessary.

c. Conduct, through its members and its
Neutral Nations Inspection Teams, the supervision
and inspeetion provided fcr in Sub-paragraphs 13c
and 13d of this Armistice Agreement at the ports
of entry enumerated in Paragraph 43 hereof, and the
special observations and inspections provided for in
Paragraph 28 hereof at those pLaces where violations
of this Armistice Agreement have been reported to
have occurred. The inspection of combat aircraft,
armoured vehicles, weapons, and ammunition by the
Neutral Nations Inspection Teams shall be such as
to enable them to properly insure that reinf orcing
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combat aircraft, armoured vehicles, weapons, and
ammunition are not being introduced into Korea;
but this shall not be construed as authorising in-
speetions or examinations of any secret designs or
characteristies of any combat aircraft, armoured
vehicle, weapon, or ammunition.

d. Direct and supervise the operations of
the Neutral Nations Inspeetion Teams.

e. Station flve (5) Neutral Nations Inspec*
tion Qeams at the ports of entry enumerated in Para-
graph 43 hereof located in the territory under the
military control of the Supreme Commander of the
Korean People's Army and the Commander of the
Chinese People's Volunteers; and flve (5) Neutral,
Nations Inspection Teams at the ports of entry
enumerated in Paragraph 43 hereof located in* the
territory under the military control of the Com-
mander-in-Chief, United Nations Cornmand; and
establish initially ten (10) mobile Neutral Nations
Inspection Teams in reserve, stationed in the general
vicinity of the headquarters of the Neutral Nations
Supervisory Commission, which number may be
reduced by agreement of the senior members of both
sides cn the Military Armistice Comrnission. Not
more than half of the mobile Neutral Nations Inspec-
tion Teams shall be dispatched at any one time in
accordance with requests of the senior member of
either side on the Military Armistiee Commission.

f . Subj ect to the provisions of the pree'ed-
ing Sub-paragraph, conduct without delay investiga-
tions of reported violations of this Armistice Agree-
ment, inch,rding such investigations of reported viola-
tions -of this Armistice Agreement as may be request-
ed by the Military Armistice Cornmission or by the
senior rnember of either side on the Commission.

g. Provide credentials and distinctive in-
signia for its staff and its Neutral Nations Inspeetion
Teatrns, and a distinctive marking f or all vehicles,
aircraft, and vessels, u-sed in the perf ormance of its
mlsslon.

43. Neutral Nations Inspeetion Teams shall be
stationed at the f ollowing ports of entry:

Territory under the military control of
the Korean Feople's Army and the

Chinese People's \folunteers
(40"06'N, 124'24',E;y
(41"46',N, 129'49',8)
(39 " 50',N, 127"37',8>
(41'09',N, L26'18',E)
(39"36',N, 725036',E)

Territory under the military control of
the United Nations Command

(37"28',N, L26"38',E)
(35"52:N, l29o36'E)
(35"06',N, L29002',E)
(37o45'N, L28"54',E)
(35 " 59'N, 126o43',E)

These Neutral Nations Inspection Teams shall be ac-
corded fuII eonvenience of movement within the

SINUIJU
CHONGJIN
HUNGNAM
MANPO
SINANJU

INCHON
TAEGU
PUSAN
KANGNUNG
KUNSAN
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areas and over the routes of communication set forth
on the attached map (Map 5).

3. GENERAL

44. The Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion shall meet daily. Recesses of not to exeeed
seven (7) days rnay be agreed upon by the members
of the Neutral Nations supervisory commission;
provided, that such recesses may be terminated on
twenty-four Q$ hour notice by any member".

45. Copies of the record of the proeeedings of
all meetings of the Neutral Nations Supervisory
Commission sha1l be forwarded to the Military
Armistice commission as soon as possible after each
meeting. Records shall be kept in Korean, Chinese,
and English.

46. The Neutral Nations fnspection Teams shall
make periodic reports eoncerning the results of
their supervision, observations, inspections, and
investigations to the Neutral Nations Supervisory
commission as required. by the commission and, in
addition, shall make such special reports as may
be deemed neeessary by them, or as may be required
by the commission. Reports shall be submitted by
a Team as a whole, but may also be submitted by
one or more individual members thereof ; provided,
that the reports submitted by one or more individual
memloers thereof shaIl be considered as informational
only.

47. Copies of the reports made by the Neutral
Nations Inspection Teams shall be forwarded to the
Military Armistice commission by the Neutral
Nations supervisory commission without delay and
in the language in which received. They shal1 not
be delayed . by the proeess of translation or evalua-
tion. The Neutral Nations Supervisory commission
shall evaluate such reports at the earliest practie-
able time and shall forward their flndings to the
Military Armistice commission as a matter of
priority. The Military Armistice commission shall
not take flnal action with regard to any sueh report
until the evaluation thereof has been received from
the Neutral Nations supervisory commission. Mem-
bers of the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission
and of its Teams shall be subject to appearance
before the Military Armistice commission, at the
request of the senior member of either side on the
Military Armistice commission, for clariflcation of
any report submitted.

48. The Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion shall maintain duplicate flIes of the reports and
records of proceedings required by this Armistice
Agreement. The Commission is authorised to main-
tain duplicate flles of such other reports, records, etc.,
as may be necessary in the conduct of its business.
Upon eventual dissolution of the Commission, one
set of the above flIes shall be turned over to each
side.

49. The Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion may make reeommendations to the Military
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Armistice Commission with respect to amendments
or additions to this Armistiee Agreement. Such
recommended ehanges should generally be those
designed to insure a more effective armistiee.

50. The Neutral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion, or any member thereof. shall be authorised to
eommunicate with any member of the Military
Armistice Commission.

AN,TICLE III
,{RRANGEMENTS REI,ATING TO PR,ISONERS

OF WAR

51. The release and repatriation of all prisoners'
of war held in the custody of each side at the time
this Armistice Agreement becomes effective shall
be effected in conformity with the following provi-
sions agreed upon by both sides prior to the signing
of this Armistice ..A.greement.

a. 'Within sixty (60) days after this Armis-
tice Agreement becomes effeetive, eaeh side shall,
without offering any hindranee, directly repatriate
and hand over in groups aII those prisoners of war
in its eustody who insist on repatriation to the side
to which they belonged at the time of capture. Re-
patriation shall be accomplished in accordanie with
the related provisions of this Article. In order to
expedite the repatriation process of such personnel,
each side shall, prior to the signing of the Armistice
Agreement, exchange the total numbers, by nation-
alities, of personnel to be directly repatriated. Eaeh
group of prisoners of war delivered to the other
side shall be accompanied by rosters, prepared by
nationality, to include name, rank (if any) and in-
ternment or mitritary serial number.

' b. Each side shall release all those remain-
ing prisoners of war, who are not directly repatriat-
€d, from its military control and from its custody
and hand them over to the Neutral Nations Repatria-
tion Commission for disposition in accordance with
the provisions in the Annex heretof "Terms of
Reference for Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-
mission."

c. So that there may be no misunderstand-
ing owing to the equal use of three languag€s, the
act of delivery of a prisoner of war by one side to
the other side shall, for the purposes of this Armistice
Agreement, be called " f+ " (SONG HWAN) in
Korean, " r€.€" (CH'IEN FAN) in Chinese, and
"repatriation" in English, notwithstanding the na-
tionality or place of residence of such prisoner of
war.

52. Each side insures that it will not employ
in acts of war in the Korean conflict any prisoner of
war released and repatriated incident to the coming
into effect of this Armistice Agreement.

53, All the siek and injured prisoners of war
who insist upon repatriation shall be repatriated with
priority. Insofar as possible, there shaIl be captured
medical personnel repatriated concurrently with the
siek and injured prisoners of war, so as to provide
medical eare and attendance en route.
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54. The repatriation of all of the prisoners of
-rfi/ar required by Sub-paragraph 51a hereof shall be
.completed within a time limit of sixty (60) days
after this Armistiee Agreement becomes effeetive.'-Within this time limit each side undertakes to eom-
plete the repatriation of the above-mentioned prison-
,ers of war in its custody at the earliest praeticable
"time.

55. PANMUNJOM is designated as the place
where prisoners of war will be delivered and receiv-
ed by both sides. Additional place (s) of delivery
and reception of prisoners of war in the Demilitarised
'Zone may be designated, if neeessary, by the Com-
mittee for Repatriation of Prisoners of 'W'ar.

56. a. A Committee for Repatriation of Prison-
.ers of 'W'ar is hereby established. It shall be eom-
posed of six (6) officers of field grade, three (3) of
whom shall be appointed jointly by the Supreme
Commander of the Korean People's Army and the
'Commander of the Chinese People's Volunteers, and
three (3) of whom shall be appointed by the Com-
mander-in-Chief, United Nations Command. This
'Committee shall, under the general supervision and
direetion of the Military Armistice Commission, be
responsible f,or co-ordinating the speciflc plans of both
sides for the repatriation of prisoners of war and
for supervising the execution by both sides of all of
the provisions of this Armistice Agreement relating
to the repatriation of prisoners of war. It shall be
the duty of this Committee to eo-ordinate the timing
of the arrival of prisoners of war at the place (s) of
clelivery and reception of prisoners of war from the
'prisoner of war eamps of both sides; to make, when
necessarJr. such special arrangements as may be re-
"quired with regard to the transportation and welfare
of sick and injured prisoners of war; to co-ordinate
the work of the joint Red Cross teams, established
in Paragraph 57 hereof, in assisting in the repatria-
tion of prisoners of war; to supervise the implemen-
tation of the arrangements for the actual repatriation
.of prisoners of war stipulated in Paragraphs 53 and
54 hereof ; to select, when necessary, additional
place (s) of delivery and reception of prisoners of'war; to arrange for security at the place (s) of de-
!.ivery and reception of prisoners of war; and to
carry out such other related functions as are required
f,or the repatriation of prisoners of war.

b. When unable to reach agreement on any
matter relating to its responsibilities, the Committee
f or Repatriation of Prisoners of \Mar shall imme-
,diately refer such matter to the Military Armistiee
Commission for decision. The Committee for Repa-
triation of Prisoners of War shall maintain its head-
'quarters in proximity to the headquarters of the
Military Armistice Commission.

e. The Ccmmittee for Repatriation of pri-
soners of W'ar sha1l be dissolved by the Military
Armistice Commission upon completion of the pro-
_.gramme of repatriation of prisoners of war.

57. a. Immediately after this Armistice Agree-
ment becomes effective, joint Red cross teams com-
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posed of representatives of the Red Cross Society
of the Demoeratic People's Republic of Korea and
representatives of the Red Cross Society of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China on the one hand, and repre-
sentatives of the national Red Cross Societies of the
countries contributing forees to the United Nations
Command on the other hand, shall be established.
The joint Red Cross teams shall assist in the
execution by both sides of those provisions of this
Armistice Agreement relating to the repatriation of
all the prisoners of war speeified in Sub-paragraph
51a hereof, who insist upon repatriation, by' the per-
f ormanee of such humanitarian serviees as are
necessary and desirable for the welfare of the pri-
soners of war. To aceomplish this task, the j oint
Red Cross teams shall provide assistanee in the de'
livering and reeeiving of prisoners of war by both
sides at the place (s) of delivery and reception of
prisoners of w?x, and shall visit the prisoner of war
camps of both sides to eomfort the prisoners ol war
and to bring in and distribute gift articles for the
comf ort and welfare of the prisoners of war. The
joint Red Cross tearns may provide serviees to pri-
soners of war while en route from prisoner of war
camps to the place (s) of delivery and reception of
prisoners of war.

b. Ttre j oint Red Cross teams shall be
organised as set forth below:

(1) One team shall be eomPosed of
twenty (20) members, namely, ten (10) representa-
tives from the national Red Cross Societies of eaeh
si de, to assist in the delivering and receiving of
prisoners of war by both sides at the place (s) of
delivery and reception of prisoners of war. The
chairmanship of this team shall alternate daily
between representatives from the Red Cross Societies
of the two sides. The work and services of this
team shall be eo-ordinated by the Committee for
Repatriation of Prisoners of War.

(2) One team shaIl be composed of sixty
(60) members, namely, thirty (30) representatives
from the national Red Cross Societies of eaeh side,
to visit the prisoner of war camps under the ad-
ministration of the Korean People's Army and the
Chinese People's Volunteers. This team may provide
services to prisoners of, war while en route from the
prisoner of war camps to the place (s) of delivery
and reception of prisoners of war. A representative
of the Red Cross Society of the Democratic People's
Republie of Korea or of the Red Cross Society of
the People's Republic of China shall serve as chair-
man of this tearn.

(3) One team shall be eomposed of sixty
(60) members, namely, thirty (30) representatives
from the national Red Cross Societies of each sid.e,
to visit the prisoner of war camps under the admini-
stration of the United Nations Command. This team
may provide services to prisoners of war while en
route from the prisoner of war camps to the place (s)
of delivery and reeeption of prisoners of war. A
representative of a Red Cross Society of a nation
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csntributing forces to the united Nations Command
shall serve as chairman of this team.

(4) In order to facilitate the functioning
of eaeh joint Red cross team, sub-teams composed
of not less than two Q) members from the team,
with an equal number of representatives from each
sid.e, may be formed as circumstances require.

(5) Additional personnel such as drivers,
cLerks, and interpreters, and such equipment as may
be required by the joint Red cross teams to perform
their missions, shall be furnished by the commander
of each side to the team operating in the territory
under his military control.

(6) Whenever jointly agreed upon by
the representatives of both sides on any joint Red
cross tearn, the size of such team may be increased
or decreased, subject to confi.rmation by the com-
mittee for Repatriation of Prisonersrof 'W'ar.

c. The Commander of each side shall co-
operate fully with the joint Red cross teams in the
perf ormance of their functions, and und.ertakes to
insure the security of the p,ersonnel of the joint Red
cross team in the area under his military eontrotr..
The commander of each side shall provide such
Iogistie, administrative, and communications facilities
as may be required b), the team operating in the
territory under his military control.

d. The joint Red Cross teams shatl be dis-
solved upon completion of the programme of repa-
triation of aII the prisoners of war specified in Sub-
paragraph 51a hereof, who insist upon repatriation.

58. a. Ttre Commander of eaeh side shall
furnish to the commander of the other side as soon
as practicable, 'lout not later than ten (10) days after
this Armistice Agreement becomes effective, the fol-
lowing information concerning prisoners of war:

( 1) Complete data pertaining to the
prisoners of war who eseaped sinee the effective
date of the data last exchanged.

(2) fnsofar as practieabLe, inf ormation
regarding name, nationality, rank, and other identi-
fication data, date and eause of death, and place of
burial, of those prisoners of war who died while in
his custody.

b. It any prisoners of war escape or die
after the effective date of the supplementary in-
f orrnation specified above, the detaining side shall
furnish to the other side, through the Committee for
Repatriation of Prisoners of 'war, the data pertaining
thereto in accordance with the provisions of sub-
paragraph 58a hereof. such data shall be furnished
at ten-day intervals until the completion of the pro-
gramme of delivery and reception of prisoners of
war.

e. Any escaped prisoner of war who returns
to the custody of the detaining side after the eom-
pletion of the programme of delivery and reception
of prisoners of war shall be delivered to the Military
Armistiee Commission for disposition.

J8

59. a. AII civilians who, at the time this.
Armistice Agreement becomes effeetive, are in ter-
ritory under the military control of the Connmander-
in-chief, united Nations command,, and who, on 24
June, 1950, resided north of the Military Demareatiorx,
Line estah,lished in this Armistice Agreement shall,
if they desire to return home, be permitted and
assisted by the Commander-in-Chief, United. Nations,
Command, to return to the area north of the lvlilitary
Demareation Line; and all eivilians who, at the time.
this Arnnistiee Agreement beeomes effective, are in
territory under the military control of the Supreme,,
commander of the Korean people's Army and the.
commander of the chinese people's volunteers, and
who, on 24 June, 1950, resided south of the Military'
Demarcation Line established in this Armistice
Agreement shall, if they desire to return home, be
permitted and assisted by the supreme commander
of the Korean People's Army and the cornmand,er of'
the chinese People's volunteers to return to the are&.
south of the Military Demarcation Line. Ttre com-,
mander of eaeh side shall be responsible for publicis-
ing widel;r throughout territory under his military'
control the eontents of the provisions of this Sub*
paragraph, and for calling upon the appropriate civil'
authorities to gi'ze neeessary guidance and assistanee
to all such civilians who desire to return home.

ir. A11 civilians of foreign nationality who,.
at the time this Armistice Agreement beeomes effee-
tive, are in territory under the military eontrol of.
the Supreme Commander of the Korean People's
Army and the Commander of the Chinese People's
Volunteers shall, if they desire to proceed to territcry,
under the military control of the Commander-in:
Chief, United Nations Command, be permitted and'
assisted to do so; all civilians of foreign nationality"
who, at the time this Armistiee Agreement beeomesr
effective, are in territory under the military eontrolr
of the Commander-in-Chief, United Nations Com*
mand, shall, if they desire to proceed to territory'
under the military control of the Supreme Comman-
der of the Korean People's Army and the Comman-
der of the Chinese People's Voltinteers, be permitted'
and assisted to do so. The Commander of .each side
shall be responsible for publicising widely through-
out the territory under his miiitary eontrol the'
contents of the provisions of this Sub-paragraph, and
f or calling upon the appropriate civil authorities to
give necessary guidance and assistance to all such
eivilians of foreign nationality who desire to proceed
to territory under the military control of the Com*
mander of the other side.

c. Measures to assist in the return of
civilians provided for in Sub-paragraph 59a hereof
and. the movement of civilians provided for in Sub-
paragraph 59b hereof shall be commenced by both
sides as soon as possilole after this Armistice Agree-
ment becomes effeetive.

d. (1) A Committee for Assisting the
Return of Displaced Civilians is hereby established"
It shall be eomposed of four G) officers of fie1d
grade, two Q) of whom shall be appointed jointly
by the Surpreme Commander of the Korean Peop1e's
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Army and the commander of the chinese peoptre's
volunteers, and two Q) of whom shall be appointed
by the commander-in-chief, united Nations com-
mand. This committee shall, under the generar
supervision and direction of the Military Arrnistice
commission, be responsible for eo-ordinating the
speeific plans of both sides f or assistance to the
return of the above-mentioned civilians, and for
supervising the exeeution by both sides of all of the
provisions of this Armistice Agreement relating to
the return of the abol,e-mentioned civilians. rt
shall be the duty of this committee to make neces-
sary arrangements, including those of transpor:tation,
for expediting and eo-ordinating the movement of the
above-mentioned civilians; to select the erossing
point(s) through which the above-mentioned civilians
will cross the Military Demarcation Line; to arrange
for security at the crossing point (s) ; and to earry
out such other functions as are required to accorn-
plish the return of the above-mentioned civilians.

(2) 'When unable to reach agreement on
any matter relating to its responsibilities, the com-
mittee for Assisting the Return of Displaced Civilians
shall immediately refer sueh matter to the Military
Armistice Commission for deeision. The Committee
for Assisting the Return of Displaced Civilians shatl
maintain its headquarters in proximity to the head-
quarters of the Military Armistice Commission.

(3) The Committee for Assisting the
Return of Displaced civilians shall be dissolved lcy
the Military Armistiee Commission upon fulfilment
of its mission.

ARTTCLE IV

R,ECOMMENDATEON TO ltHE GOVEtsNMENTS
CONCER,NEI} OlV BOTII SIDES

60. In order to insure the peaeeful setilement
of the Korean question, the military commanders of
both sides hereby reeommend to the governments of
the countries er:ncerned on both sides that, within
three (3) months after the Armistiee Agreement is
signed and becomes effeetive, a political eonf erence
of a higher level of both sides be hetd by representa.-
tives appointed respeetively to settle through
negotiation the questions of the withdrawa.l of all
f oreign forces from Korea. the peacef uI settlement
of the Korean question, etc.

AB,TICLE V
iVIISCELI,ANEOUS

61. Amendments and additions to this Armisti.ce'
sAgreement must loe mutuatly agreed to by the com*
manders of the opposing sides.

62. Ttre Articles and paragraphs of this
Armistice Agreement shall remain in effeet until
expressly superseded either by mutually acceptable
amendments and additions or by provision in an'
appropriate agreement for a peaceful setttement at
a political level between both sides.

63. All of the provisions of this Armistice
Agreernent, other than Paragraph 12, shali beeome
eftective at 2200 hours on July ZT . 1953.

Done at Panmunjom. Korea, at 1000 hours on
the 27th day of July, 1gDB, in Korean, chinese. anck
English, aIl texts being equally authentic.

KIM IL SUNG
Marshal, Democratic Peop1e's,

Republic of Korea
Supreme Commander,
Korean People's Army

PENG TEH-HUAI
Commander,
Chinese People's Volunteers'

MARK W. CLARK
General. United States Army'
Commander-in-Chief,
United Nations Command

PR,ESENT

NAM IL
General, Korean People's Army
Senior Delegate,
Delegation of the Korean

People's Army and the
Cirinese People's Volunteers

WILIAM K. HARRISON, Jr*
Lieutenant General. United

States Arrny
Senior Delegate,
United Nations Command

Delegation
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AI\ITEX

TERMS OF REFERENCE

FOR

NEUTRAL NATIONS REPATRIATION COMMISSION

(See Sub-paragraph 51 b)

I

GENEBAL

1. In order to ensure that aII prisoners of \r,ar
trave the opportunity to exercise their right to be
repatriated f ollowing an armistice, poland, Czechos-
lovakia, sweden, switzerland and India shall each
be requested by both sides to appoint a member to
"a Neutral Nations Repatriation commission which
shall be established to take custody in Korea of those
prisoners of war who, while in the custody of the
,detaining powers, have not exercised their right to
be repatriated. The Neutral Nations Repatriation
commission shall establish its headquarters within
the Demilitarised zone in the vicinity of Panmunjom,
and shall station subordinate bodies of the same
composition as the Neutral Nations Repatriation
'Commissiori at those locations at which the Repatria-
tion Commission assumes custody of prisoners of
war. Representatives of both sides shall be per-
mitted to observe the operations of the Repatriation
commission and its subordinate bodies to include
,exptranations and interviews.

2. Sufficient armed forces and any other operat-
ing personnel required to assist the Neutral Nations
Repatriation commission in carrying out its funetions
and responsibilities shall be provided exclusively loy
India, r,vhose representative shall be the umpire in
.accordance with the provisions of Article L32 of the
Geneva Convention, and shall also be chairman and
,executive agent of the Neutral Nations Repatriation
,Commission. Representatives from eaeh of the other
f our (4) powers shall he allowed staff assistants in
equal nurmber not to exceed fifty (50) each. When
;arly of the representatives of the neutral nations is
,absent f or some reason, that representative shall
.designate an alternate representative of his own
nationality to exercise his functions and authority.
The arrns of all personnel provided f or in this
Paragraph shall be limited to military police type
small arms.
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3. No f oree or threat of force shal1 be used
against the prisoners of war specifi.ed in Paragraph
1 above to prevent or effect their repatriation, and
no violence to their persons or affront to their
dignity or self-respect shall be permitted in any
manner for any purpose whatsoever (but see
Paragraph 7 below). This duty is enjoined on and
entrusted to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-
mission. This Commission shall ensure that prison-
ers of war shall at all times be treated humanely
in aeeordanee with the specific provisions of the
Geneva Convention, and with the general spirit of
that Convention.

.I

CUSTODY OF PRISONERS OF WAR

4. All prisoners of war who have not exercised
their right of repatriation following the effeetive date
of the Armistice Agreement shall be released from
the military control and from the eustody of the
detaining side as soon as practicable, and, in all
cases, w-ithin sixty (60) days subsequent to the
effective date of the Armistice Agreement to the
Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission at loca-
tions in Korea to be designated by the detaining side.

5. At the time the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission assumes control of the prisoner of war
installations, the rnilitary forces of the detaining side
shall be withdrawn therefrom, so that the locations
specifled in' the preceding Paragraph shall be taken
over eompletely by the armed forces of India.

6. Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph
5 above, the detaining side shall have the respon-
sibility for maintaining and ensuring securi.ty and
order in the areas around the locations where the
prisoners of war are in custody and for preventing
and restraining any armed forces (including irregular
armed forces) in the area under its control from
any acts of disturbance and intrusion against the
Iocations where the prisoners of war are in custody.
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7. Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph
3 above, nothing in this agreement shall be construed
aF derogating from the authority of the Neutral Na-
tions Repatriation Commission to exereise its legiti-
mate funetions and responsibilities f or the control
of the prisoners of war under its temporary jurisdic-
tion.

eornmunieations to the Neutral Nations Repatriatiott
Commission and to representatives and subordinate
bodies of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis-
sion and to inform them of their desires on any
matter concerning the prisoners of war themselves,,
in accordance with arrangements made for the pur-
pose by the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis-
sion.

IU

EXPLANATION

B. The Neutral Nations Repatriation Comrnis-
sion, after having receirzed and taken into custody
all those prisoners of war who have not exercised
their right to be repatriated, shall immediately make
arrangements so that within ninety (90) days after
the Neutral Nations R,epatriation Commission takes
over the custody, the nations to which the prisoners
of war belong shall have freedom and f acilities to
send representatives to the locations where such
prisoners of war are in eustody to explain to all the
prisoners of war depending upon these nations their
rights ancl to inform them of any matters reiating to
their return to their homelands, particularly of their
full freedom to return home to leaci a peaceful life,
under the f ollowing provisions:

a. The number of sueh explaining rep'resen-
tatives shall not exceed seven (7) per thousand
prisoners of \I/ar held in custociy by the Neutral
Nations Repatriation Commission; and the minimum
authorised shall not loe less than a total of flve (5);

b. The hours during which the explaining
representatives shall have access to the prisoners
shall be as determined by the Neutral Nations Re-
patriation Commission, and generally in accord with
Article 53 of the Geneva Convention F,e1ative to the
Treatment of Prisoners of War;

c. AlI explanations and interviews shaIl be

eonducted in the presenee of a representative of
each member nation of the Neutral Nations Repatria-
tion Commission and a representative from the de-
taining side;

d. Additional provisions governing the €X-

planation work shall be prescribed by the Neutral
Nations Repatriation Commission, and will be

designed. to employ the principles enumerated in
Paragraph 3 above and in this Paragraph;

e. The explaining representatives, while
engaging in their work, shall be allowed to bring
with them necessary facilities and personnel for wire-
less communications. The number of eommunications
personnel shall be limited to one team per location
at which explaining representatives are in residence,
except in the event all prisoners of war are cofi-
centrated. in one location, in which case' two O)
teams shaIl be permitted. Each team shall consist

of not more than six (6) eommunications personnel.

9. Prisoners of war in its custody shall haVe

freedom and facilities to make representations and
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DISPOSITION OF PB,ISONER,S OF WAR

10. Any prisoner of war who, while in the
eustody of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis-
sion, decides to exercise the right of repatriation,
shall make an application requesting repatriation to
a body consisting of a representative of each mem-
ber nation of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-
rnission. Once sueh an applieation is made, it shall
loe considered immediately by the Neutral Nations:
Repatriation Commission or one of its subordinate.
bodies so as to determine immediately by majority
vote the validity of such application. Once such &fI:

application is made to and validated by the Com-
mission or one of its subordinate bodies, the prisoner
of war concerned shalt immediately be transferred
to and accommodated in the tents set up for those'
who are ready to be repatriated. Thereafter, he
shall, while sti1l in the custody of the Neutral Nations:
Repatriation Commission, be delivered forthwith to"

the prisoner of war exchange point at Panmunjom
f or repatriation under the procedure prescribe4 in,
the Armistice Agreement.

11. At the expiration of ninety (90) days after
the. transfer of custody of the prisoners of wa! to'
the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission, access'

of representatives to captured personnel aS provided'
f or in Paragraph B above, shall terminate, and the
question of disposition of the prisoners of war who"
have not exercised their right to be repatriated shail
be submitted to the Political Conference recommend-
ed to be convened in Paragraph 60, Draft Armistice
Agreement, which shall endeavour to settle this ques-"

tion within thirty (30) days, during which period
the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission shal'I

continue to retain custody of those Brisoners of waf.
The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission shall
deelare the relief from the prisoner of war status
to civilian status of any prisoners of war who have

not exercised. their right to be repatriated and for
whom no other disposition has been agreed to by
the Political Conf erence within one hundred and
twenty (120) days after the Neutral Nations Repatria-
tion Commission has assumed their custody. There''
after, according to the applieation of each indivi-
dual, those who choose to go to neutral nations shall
be assisted by the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission and the Red Cross Society of India.-
This operation shall be completed within thirty (30)

days, and upon its completion, the Neutral Nations'
Repatriation Commission shall immediately cease its-

functions and declare its dissolution, After the
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,dissolution of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-
-rnission, whenever and wherever any of those above-
..rnentioned civilians who have been relieved frorn
the prisoner of war status desire to return to their
'fatherlands, the authorities of the localities where
they are shall be responsible f or assisting them in
',returning to their fatherlands.

v

RED CBOSS VISITATION

L2. Essential Red Cross" service for prisoners of
war in custodyr of the Neutral Nations Repatriatiotr
Commission shall be provided by India in aceordanee
with regulations issued by the Neutral Nations Re-
patriation Commission.

VT

PRESS COVERAGE

L3. The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis-
sion shall ensure freedom of the press and other
,news media in observing the entire operation as
€nurrlerated herein, in accordance with proeedures
to be established by the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Cornmission.

\rm

.LOGESTICAE., SUPPORT FOR, PRISONERS
CF- WAR,

14. Each side shall provide logistical support for
the prisoners of war in the area under its miiitary
control, delivering required support to the Neutral'Nations Repatriation Cornmission at an agreed deli-
rzery point in the vieinity of each prison er cf rffsr
installation.

15. The cost of repatriating prisoners of war to
the exchange point at Panrnunjorn shall be borne
by the detaining side and the cost from the exchange
point by the side on which said prisoners depend,
in accordance with Article 118 of the Geneva Con-
'vention.

16. The Red Cross Society of India shall be
responsible f or providing such general serviee per-
-sonnel in the prisoner of war installations as required
by the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission.

77. The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis-
rsion shall provide medical support for the prisoners
of war as may be practicable. The detaining side
:shall provide medical support as practicable upon
the request of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-
mission and speciflcally f or those cases requiring
^extensive treatment or hospitalisation. The Neutral
Nations Repatriation Commission shall maintain
"custody of prisoners of war during such hospitalisa-
tion. The detaining side shall facilitate sueh custody.
Upon completion of treatment, prisoners of war shall
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be returned to a prisoner of war installation as
specifi.ed in Paragraph 4 above.

18. The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis-
sion is entitled to obtain from both sides such legiti-
mate assistance as it may require in carrying' out
its duties and tasks, but both sides shall not under
any name and in any form interfere or exert in-
fluence.

VIH

LOGISTECAT, SUPPOB,T FOR, TIIE NEUTRAL
NATIOhIS R,EPATR,IATTON COMNIISSION

19. Eaeh side shall be responsible for providing
logistical support f or the personnel of the Neutral
Nations Repatriation Commission stationed in the
area under its miiitary control, and both sides shall
contribute on an equal basis to sueh support within
the Demilitarised Zotte. The precise arrangements
shall be sulcj ect to determination between the Neu-
tral Nations Repatriation Commission and the detain-
ing side in each case.

20. Each of the detaining sides shall be respon-
sible f or protecting the explaining representatives
from the other side while in transit over lines of
communication within its area, as set forth in Para-
graph 23 for the Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-
mission, to a place of residence and while in resid-
ence in the vicinity of but not rvithin each of the
Iocations where the prisoners of war are in custody.
The Neutral Nations Repatriaticn Commission shall
be responsilole f or the security of such representa-
tives within the actual limits of the locations where
th.e p:'isoners of war are in custody.

21. Each of the detaining sides shall provide
transportation, housing, communication, and other
agreed logistieal support to the explaining repre-
sentatives of the other side whi.Ie they are in the
area under its military control. Such services shall
be provided on a reimbursable basis.

I)(

PUtsLIOATION

22. After the Armistice Agreement becomes
effeciive, the term.s of this agreement shall be made
known to all prisoners of war who, while in the
custody of the detaining side, have not exercised
their right to be repatriated.

x
MOVEMENT

23. The movement of the personnel of the
Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission and r€-
patriated. prisoners of war shall be over Iines of
communication as determined by the command (s) of
the opposing side and the Neutral Nations Repatria-
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tion Commission. A map showing these lines of
+corrlffrunication shall be furnished the command of
the opposing side and the hleutral Nations Repatria-
tion Commission. Movernent of such personnel,
",except within locations as designated in Paragraph
"4 above, shall be under the control of, and escorted
by, personnel of the side in whose area the travel
is being undertaken; however, sueh movement shall
.not be subiect to any obstruction and coercion.

)(I

FR,O CEDURAL IIIATTER,S

24. The interpretation of this agreement shall
rest with the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis-

sion. The Neutral Nations Repatriation comrnission,
and/or any subordinate bodies to which functions
are delegated or assigned by the l{eutral Nations
Repatriatlon Commission, shall operate on the basis
,of majority vote,'

, 25. The Neutral Nations Repatriation commis-
sion shall submit a weekly report to the opposing

Command.ers on the status of prisoners of war in

its custody, indicating the numbers repatriated and
remaining at the end of each week.

26. When this agreement has been acceded to
by both sides and by the fi.ve (5) powers named
herein, it shall become effective upon the date the
Armistice becomes effective.

Done at Panmunj om, Korea, at 1400 hours on
the Bth day of June, 1953, in Korean, Chinese, and
Eng1ish, all texts being equally authentic.

NAM IL
General, Korean People's ArmY
Senior Delegate,
Delegation of the Korean

People's Army and the
Chinese People's Volunteers

WILLIAM K. HARRISON, Jr.
Lieutenant General, United

States Army
Senior Delegate,
Unitcd Nations Command

Delegation

.&ugust 7, 1953 23



TEMPORARY AGREEMENT SUPPTEMENTARY

TO THE ARMISTICE AGRET.]MEI\T

In order to meet the requirements of the dis-

position of the prisoners of war not for direct

repatriation in accordance with the provisions of the

Terms of Reference for Neutral Nations Repatriation

Commission, the Supreme Commander of the Korean

People's Army and the Commander of the Chinese

People's Volunteers, on the one hand, and the Com-

mand.er-in-Chief, United Nations Command, on the

other hand, in pursuance of the provisions in Para-

graph 61, Article V of the Agreement coneerning a

military armistice in Korea, agree to conclude the

following temporary Agreement supplementary to

the Armistice Agreement:

1. under the provisions of Paragraphs 4 and 5,

Article II of the Terms of Ref erenee f or Neutral

Nations Repatriation commission, the united Nations

comrnand has the right to designate the area between

the Military Demarcation Line and the eastern and

southern boundaries of the Demilitarised Zone be'

tween the Imiin River on the south and the road

leading south from Okum-ni on the northeast (the

mlin road leading southeast from Panmunjom not

included), as the area within which the United Na-

tions Command. will turn over the prisoners of war,

who are not directly repatriated and whom the

United Nations Command has the responsibility for
keeping under its custody, to the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission and the armed forces of

India for custody. The United Nations Command

shall, prior to the signing of the Armistice Agree-

ment, inform the side of the Korean People's Army
and the Chinese Peop1e's Volunteers of the apploxi-
mate figures by nationality of such prisoners of war

held in its eustodY.

2. If there are p,risoners of war under their

custody who request not to be directly repatriated,

24

the'Korean People's Army and the Chinese People's

Volunteers have the right to designate the area in
the vicinity of Panmunjom between the Military
Demarcation Line and. the western and northern

boundaries of the Demilitarised Zone, as the area-

within which such prisoners of war wiil be turned

over to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission

and the armed f orees of India for custody. After
knowing that there are prisoners of war under their
custody who request not to be directly repatriated,
the Korean People's Army and the Chinese People's

Volunteers shall infonn the United Nations Com-

mand. side of the approximate figures by nationality
of such prisoners of war.

.3. In aecordance with Paragraphs 8,9 and 10,

Article I of the Armistice Agreement, the following
paragraphs are hereby provided:

a. After the cease-flre comes into effeet,

unarmed personnel of each side shall be specifieally

authorised by the Military Armistice Commission to
enter the above-mentioned. area designated by their
own side to perf orm necessary construetion opera-

tions. None of such personnel shall remain in the
above-mentioned areas upon the completion of the,

construction operations.

b. A definite number of prisoners of war
as decided upon by both sides, who are in the respec-

tive eustody of both sides and who are not directly
repatriated, shall loe speciflcally authorised by the
Military Armistice Commission to be escorted respec*

tiveLy by a certain number of armed f orces of the

detaining sides to the above-mentioned areas of
custody designated respectively by both sides to be
turned over to the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission and the armed forces of India for
custody. After the prisoners of war have been taken

Supplernent to Peopl.e's China



over, the armed forces of the detaining sides shall be
withdrawn immediately from the areas of custody to
the area under the control of their own side.

c. The personnel of the Neutral Nations
Repatriation Commission and its subordinate bodies,
the armed forces of India, the Red Cross Society of
fndia, the explaining representatives and observation
representatives of both sides, as well as the required
material and equipment, for exercising the funetions
provided for in the Terms of Reference for Neutral
Nations Repatriation Commission shall be speeifically
authorised by the Military Armistice Commission to
have the complete freedom of movement to, from,
and within the above-mentioned areas designated
respectively by both sides for the custody of prison-
€rs of war.

4. Ttre provisions of Sub-paragraph 3c of this
agreement shall not be construed as derogating from
the privileges enjoyed by those personnel mentioned
above under Paragraph 11, Article I of the Armistice
Agreement.

5. This agreement shall be abrogated upon the
completion of the mission provided for in the Terms
of Reference for Neutral Nations Repatriation Com-
srrission.

Done at Panmunjom, Korea, at 1000 hours on the
27th day of July, 1953, in Korean, Chinese and Eng-
lish, all texts being equally authentic.

KIM IL SUNG
Marshal, Democratic People's

Republic of Korea
Supreme Commander,
Korean People's Army

PENG TEH-HUAI
Commander,
Chinese People's Volunteers

MARK CLARK
General, United States Army
Commander-in-Chief,
United Nations Command

PRESENT

NAM IL
General, Korean People's ArmY
Senior Delegate,
Delegation of the Korean

People's Army and the
Chinese People's Volunteers

WILLIAM K. HARRISON, Jr.
Lieutenant General, United

States Army
Senior Delegate,
United Nations Command

Delegation

LEGEND TO MAP OF MILITARY DEMARCATION LII{E

The delegations of both sides to ttre Korean armistice negotiations have revised and finally rati6.ed
the military demarcation line according to the actual line of contact between both sides.

The finally-ratifled military demarcation line starts from Kangjong, six kilometres to the southeast
of Kosong on the east coast, goes southwestwards to Toksan-ni to the south of Kosong, then follows the
eastern bank of Nam River through Paegilpo, Sindae-ni, Kuman-ni and southwestwards along the Nam
River to Sintan-ni, runs southwestwards to Changhang 21.5 kilometres west of Kansong, one kilometre
south of Changsung-ni, one and a half kilometres south of Sohui-ri, half kilometre north of Kachil-
bong from Satae-ri westwards to Mundung-ni, then passes a point three kilometres south of Oun-san
and westwards reaches the Pukhan River at a point one kilometre north of Maettolbau. Ttre line then
goes northwestwards through a point nearly five kilometres south of Kwaho-ri and runs westwards and
meets the Kumsongchon at Tungdae-ri and then runs westwards along the Kumsongchon to a point one
kilometre southeast of Sehyon-ni and then runs westwards through a point nine and haU kilometres
south of l(umsong, goes down soutJrwestwards through a point three kilometres south of Kyojon-ni and
another point one and haU kilometres south of Sanggamnyong and then it goes westwards to a point
south of Kumgong-ni and to Sagimak, 11.5 kilometres south of Pyonggang, to Yrrjong-ni eight kilometres
north of Chorwon. The line then goes southwestwards through Sinhyon-ni 15 kilometres west of
Chorwon, to Toyong-ni seven kilometres east of Sangnyong and then runs on southwestwards at wider
angles through Kyehodong to the Imjin X,iver. It then goes along the Imjin River to a point half a
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kilometre east of Koyangdae and ttren turns westwards and southwestwards through Kigong-ni six kilometres
east of Kuhwa-ri, and runs southwards through a point half a kitometre east of Chongjong-ni and passes south
of the 38th Parallel at Kyedangchon trnro kilometres northwest of Gorangpo-ni and then goes southwestwards
through Panmankyo southeast of Panmunjom and then runs southwards atong the area east of the Sa-chon River
to Imjin River and along the Han River to the west coast.

Agreement on the Military Demarcation Line was flrst arrived at by both sides in the armistice negotiations
on November 27, L95L. In the 18 mqnths and 20 days after this, however, the actual line of contact between
both sides underwent changes. A revised military demarcation line was thus agreed upon by both sides on
June 17, 1953. Tttis revision shows that iu the 18 months and 20 days, the Korean People's Army and the Chi-
nese People's Volunteers pushed southward in varying degrees in nine places along the whole line, the total
area affected by the push being 140 square kilometres, The major advances were: one kilometre in the three-
kilometre-wide district from Toksan-ni to Paegilpo, south of Kosong on the east coast; seven kilometres in the
13-kilometre district from Yongho-dong, 12.5 kilometres southeast of Kurnsong, to Pyonam-dong, 9.b kilometres
west of Mundung-ni; nearly one kilometre in the six-kilometre district from 5.8 kilometres southeast of Sangn-
yong to Koyangdae; one to 3.5 kilornetres in the roughly 22-kilometre district from Hamurhan, 5.8 kilometres
southeast of Kuhwa-ri, to the north bank of Imjin River; and one to two kilometres in the l0-kilometJe district
from three kilometres south of Panmunjom to the north bank of Imjin River. In the same period, ftre United
Nations Command advanced but very slightly in places east of Mundung-ni, northwest of Kumhwa, northeast of
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Chorwon and west of Yonchon, the total area involved being 5.3 square kilometres. This shows that changes
during this period in the actual line of contact between both sides nearly all involved southward advances.

After the demarcation line was fixed for the second time, tJle signing of the Korean Armistice Agreement
was delayed for more than one mpnth owing to the Syngman Rhee clique's sabotage of the agreement and opposi-
tion to the armistice. During this month or more, the actual line of contact of both sides again underwent a

change. Accord.ingly, both sides in the Korean armistice negotiations revised the military demarcation line for
the third time on July 24. During this month or more, the Korean People's Army and the Chinese People's
Volunteers again pu.shed southward in eight places along the whole tine to the extent of 192.6 square kilometres'
making a total of 332.6 square kilometres southward as compared with the military demarcation line as defined
at flrst. The major changes were in the districts south of Kumsong, where the battleline shifted nine kilometres
southward. This straightened the curve running from 14 kilometres to the southeast, through 0.5 kilometre to
the south, to 16 kilometres to the sogthwest of Kumsong, an advance amounting to 169.2 square kilometres. In
addition, the advance of the Korean-Chinese people's forces along Ure east coast caused a southward change of
a quarter of a kilometre from the starting point of ttre military demarcation line,' and the advance northwest of
Gorangpo-ni made an eastward shift of one kilometre in that part of the military demarcation line that crossed
the 38th Parallel. During the same period, the positions of the United Nations Command did not move an inclr
northward. Therefore, in the more than one month after the revision of the military demarcation line for the
second time, all changes in the military demarcation line involved southward advances.

Mundung-ni
Susang-ni

Areas gained by the Peoptre's Forces laetween
November P7, 1981, when the agreement os]. tn:.e

Military Demarcatien Line was finst reached and,

July 24, i.953 when the tkrirct revision of the
ftIilitary Demarcation Line lvas made.

Areag gained by U. N. tr'orces in the sarne period
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ETABORAT,ION OF SPECIAL POINTS IN ARMISTICE AGREEMENT
Two comparatively special questions are dealt with in the l(orean Armistice Agreement. Theserelate to the use of the waters of the [Ian River Estuary and. the withdrawal by the 

"other 
side fronathe islands along the coast in the rear of the Korean and Chinese side. Ilere 

"ru-ro*u 
poi"t.-i"*oa"cl

ing these two special questions:

1. Paragraph 5 of the Korean Armistice Agreement provides: .,The waters of the Han RiverEstuarv shall be open to civil shipping of both sides wherever one bank is controlled by one side andthe other bank is controlled by the other side..,.Civil shipping of each side shall have unrestricted
access to the land under the military control of that side.,,

The Han River has its source in Otae-san in the eastern part of Kbrea. It passes through
Seoul and l(umpo and turns to the north to meet with the Imjin River. Then it flows- from east to
west into the Hwanghae (Yellow Sea). The Estuary where the Han River and. the Imjin River meet
and frsm which the Han River enters the sea stretches for a length of approximately ?0 kilometres.
Since November, 1951, this side and the enemy side have faced each other in this area across the two
sides of the river. The Military Demarcation Line, established under the l(orean Armistice Agreement
according to the actual line of contact, is along the Han River between both sid.es.

The Koreans living along the banks of the Han River, before the outbreak of the Korean war
earned their living by shipping and ffshing. With the cessation of the war, the waters of the Han River
Estuary should be open to civil shipping and eonditions should be created to allow the local populationto resume their peaceful life. During the negotiations, however, the enemy side attempted to use theHan River Estuarv for military shipping and. put forward the proposal that it should be ..open to all
shipping of both sides." This would not only make it impossible to guarantee a stable armistice butwould endanger civil shipping' As a result of the opposition and the persistent effort by the Korean and
Chinese side, the two opposing sides finally agreed that the waters o] the H"., River rtstuary should be
open to the civil shipping of both sides. This brought a just solution to the question of use oi the watersof the Han River Estuary.

2. Paragraph 13, b, of the Korean Armistice Agreement provides that the Commanders of the
opposing sides shall, within 10 days after the Armistice Agreement becomes effective, withdraw a1l theirmilitary forces, supplies and equipment from the other side's rear and the coastal islands and waters inKorea. Among the various unreasonable claims put forward by the enemy d.uring the negotiations, they
showed unwillingness to withdraw from the coastal islands in the rear of this side, taking the Military
Demarcation Line as the boundary. Moreover, using the argument that certain islands weie under their
control, they demanded that they be compensated for those' islands from which they were to withdrawby an equivalent area in Kaesong which was in the hands of this side. This, the Korean and Chineseside resolutely opposed. The Korean and Chinese side insisted that the Imjin River Estuary at the
western end of the Military Demarcation Line should be extended along the middte of Han River andthe provincial boundary of Hwanghae-do (province)and Kyonggi-do (province) to the sea as the line
between both sides and that the other side rnust withdraw from all islands located to the north of theMilitary Demarcation Line and this provincial boundary. Through the persistence and efforts of this
side, an agreement relating to the withdrawal from the islands was reached between both sides, andthis is incorporated in Paragraph 13, b, of the Armistice'Agreement. Ifith the exception of the is]andgroups of Paengyong-do, Taechong-do, Sochong-do, Yonpyong-do and U-do, which are to be und.er the
control of the other side, the other side is to withdraw, within 10 days after the Armistice Agreement
comes into effect, from all the islands to the north and west of the provincial boundary line between
Hwanghae-do (Province) and I(yonggi-do (Province) and the islands are to be put under the military
control of this side. AII the islands lying to the south of the above boundary line shall be placed under
the military control of .the other side. No disputes took place between the two sides d.uring the negotia-
tions regarding withdrawal from the islands on the eastern coast of Korea. After the armistice, the
enemy side shall, in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 13, b, of the Armistice Agreement,
withdraw from the islands which were under the control of this side on June 24, 19b0, within 10 daysafter the agreement comes into effect.

Thus under the provisions of the Arrnistice Agreement, the enemy side, after the Korean
armistice, should withdraw from the principal islands along the sea in the rear of this side. On the
western coast of Korea, these are Cho-do, Sok-do, Wornae-do, Kirin-do, Changin-do, etc. On the easterncoast Yo-do, Ung-do, Sin-do, etc. All these islands are now occupied by puppetRhee e special agents. The Armistice Agreement provides that if these militaryforces thin 10 days after the Armistice Agreement comes into effect and withoutmutua reasons for the postponement of the withdrawal, the other side has the rightto take any action -they conslder necessary for the maiirtenance of peace and order.
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EXPLANATIONS TO MAPS OF PORTTI OF ENTRY
To ensure the stability of the military arrnistice and so to facilitate the attainment of a peaceful

settlement of the Korean question through the hotding by both sides of a political conference of a higher
level, it is stipulated, in accordance with sectioas c and d of Paragraph 18 of the l(orean Armistice
Agreement, that the introduction into I(orea of reinforcing military personnel, combat aircrafl armoured
vehicles, weapons and ammunition shaU cease. However, miUtary personnel may be rotated on a man_
for-man basis and combat aircraft, armoured vehicles, weapons and ammunition which are destroyed,
damaged, worn out or used up during the period of the armistice may be repiaced on a piece-for-piece
basis by others of the same effectiveness and type. These personnel and. equipment are to be introduced
into or taken out of,Korea only through the ports of entry enumerated in Paragraph 48. Five ports of
entry are set forth on each side. On the Korean-Chinese side are:

Sinuiju (40 degtees 6 minutes North, 124 degrees 24 minutes East).
Chongjin (41 degrees 46 minutes NortJr, 129 degrees 4g minutes East).
Hungnam (39 degrees 50 minutes North, 12T degrees BZ minutes East).
Manpo (41 degrees 9 minutes North, 126 degrees 18 minutes East).
Sinanju (39 degrees 36 minutes North, 12b degrees 86 minutes East).

Sinuiju and Manpo are two cities near the border of the People's Republic of China and
are important gateways leading to the People's Republic of China. Convenient for traffic, they are
linked by railwav and highway to other major cities in Korea. Sinanju is in the hinterland of Korea
close to the west coast, on the south bank of the Chongchon River, and. is an important communica_tion centre. Chongjin and Hungnam are two ports on the east coast.

The five ports of entry on the opposite side are:
Inchon (37 degrees 28 minutes North, 126 degrees Bg minutes East).
Taegu (Bb degrees 52 minutes North, 128 degrees 86 minutes East).
Pusan (35 degrees 6 minutes North, 129 degrees 2 minutes East).
Kangnung (37 degrees 45 minutes North, 128 d.egrees b4 minutes East).
I(unsan (35 degrees b9 minutes North, 126 degrees 48 minutes East).

Inchon, Pusan and Kunsan are military ports. Inchon and Pusan are the biggest ports of
I(orea which can easily be reached either by land, sea or air. Inchon and. Kunsan 

"r" oo ihu wgst coast,
Pusan is on the south coast and Kangnung is on the east coast. And Taegu is in the interior where
the biggest recruiting centre of the puppet Syngman Rhee troops is located.

As to the lines of communication, it is laid down in Paragraph 18 (g) of the Armistice Agree-ment: "Accord to the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission, and to its Neutral Nations Inspection
Teams, full convenience of movement between the headquarters of the Neutral Nations Supervisory
Commission and the pofrs of entry enumerated in Paragraph 43 hereof over main lines of communica-
tion agreed upon by both sides, hnd between the headquarters of the Neutral Nations Supervisory Com-
mission and the places where violations of this Armistice Agreement have been ,"po"t"d. to have
occured."

The lines of communication referred to here were meant mainly to facilitate movement ot
the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission and its Neutral Nations Inspection Teams to inspect vari-
ous specifled ports of entry in the rear and areas other than the Demilitarised Zone. Every specifiedport of entry has only one line of communication. The main one-a class one motor-road-is that which
runs from Pusan, through Taegu, Seoul, Kaesong, Pyongyang, Sinanju to Sinuiju. All tines of com-
munication are motor-roads with motor vehicles as the means of travel.

After the armistice, the commanders of the two opposing sides have the obligation to stopthe entry of reinforcing military personnel and equipment from outside Korea. On the question of the
method of supervision, the other side had repeatedly brought up unreasonable demands 

"t tt u confer-
ence table, designed for interference in the internal affairs of Korea. For instance, under the pretext
of inspection, the demand was made that free entry of its military personnel into the whole of Koreabe allowed. Hence this was flrmly opposed by this side. It was flnally established that the neutral
nations carry out the function of supervision, and the ports of entry in the rear were flxed. as the
places through which military personnel and equipment come into or leave Korea, subject to the inspec-tion and investigation of Neutral Nations Inspection Teams di.spatched by the Neutral Nations Super-
visory Commission.
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